The Rare Balance of Luxury and Style
$ 4,850,000

2827 Williamsburg Drive, Wall, NJ 07719

WEB: 2827Williamsburg.com
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 5 | Baths: 5 Full, 3 Half
Single Family | 11,277 ft² | Lot: 8.22 acres
A 5 Star Resort Lifestyle
Private Estate in a Prestigious Area of Wall Township
Convenient to Beaches, Easy Access to NYC and Airports
Unmatched Quality, Comfort and Convenience
Eligible for Farm Assessment (by Application)

QR Code

The Brian Church
Group
732-449-0671 Direct
(732) 272-4072 (Cell)
(888) 422-0218 (Fax)
(732) 449-3200 (Office)
bcgsold@gmail.com
http://www.brianchurchgroup.com

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Fox & Roach
1101 3rd Ave
Spring Lake, NJ 07762
(732) 449-0671

Experience the ultimate luxury estate while enjoying all of the benefits of life in Wall Twp. Imagine the perfect, private setting on 8.2 manicured acres. In 2004, the
owners had the vision to enhance this rare and beautiful property with a home befitting its unique location. Taking the grand presence of over 11,000sf of living
space and crafting it into a warm and intimate home was a feat in itself. It required the highest level of quality materials and workmanship with every luxurious and
practical amenity (see feature list). It also had to have a great sense of artistry (in architectural design and décor), and the lifestyle of a 5 star resort--indoors and
out. To appreciate how well this property achieves the rare combination of luxury and style, you must experience it in person.
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